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In order to improve the online teaching quality of university libraries, this paper puts forward the construction of the online
teaching acceptance model of university libraries under the background of the epidemic situation, constructs the basic
theoretical framework of the teaching evaluation system, establishes the basic evaluation indicators, takes the online teaching
quality evaluation and the operability of the evaluation system as the constraint object, and determines the index parameter set
after class review; the three modules were guided and trained. Based on the big data analysis of the evaluation index system,
accurate teaching quality scores or grades were calculated, and the online teaching acceptance evaluation of university libraries
was realized. The results of empirical analysis show that this method can realize the accurate evaluation of teaching quality,
promote the deep integration of online teaching theory and practice in university libraries, and improve the acceptance level of
online teaching quality.

1. Introduction

The sudden attack of novel coronavirus in 2019 has directly
led to the delay of the spring opening of colleges and univer-
sities across the country in 2020. Students in colleges and
universities across the country are isolated at home to fight
against the virus [1, 2]. During the epidemic period, in order
not to delay students’ learning, the ministry of education
advocated that all localities provide learning support for stu-
dents through network technology, so as to “stop teaching
and stop school”. In the process of school education, the
online teaching course of university library always occupies
an important position [3, 4]. It plays an important role in
promoting students to form the core quality of library teach-
ing, learn library skills, develop healthy behaviors, cultivate
library ethics, and promote students’ comprehensive devel-
opment [5, 6]. During the epidemic period, online teaching
courses of university libraries can improve students’ physical
and mental conditions and carry out online teaching educa-

tion of university libraries, which is conducive to the safety
of students through the isolation period and the comprehen-
sive development of online teaching of university libraries
[7, 8]. After the outbreak of the epidemic, the working mode
of network teaching in university libraries has changed to
some extent, from the previous offline service to the online
service. In this case, the number of visits to the library’s web-
site has increased dramatically [9, 10]. Due to insufficient
preparation, the network speed and the configuration of
software and hardware facilities cannot keep up with each
other, resulting in the jam of the electronic server, which
seriously affects the access speed of teachers and students.
With the increase of the number of visits, readers’ demand
for the types of electronic resources has also increased, and
the original electronic resources can obviously not meet
the needs of teachers and students.

Whether it is the basis of reality, the experience of online
courses in China, or the future development of education, it
is forced to speed up the construction of online teaching
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courses in university libraries. It can no longer be passively
accepted that the construction of online courses in university
libraries requires detailed planning, of which the teaching
quality evaluation index system is the most important.
Online teaching in university libraries is Internet distance
education. It refers to educational activities that break
through time and space constraints. It refers to activities that
organize teaching and two-way interaction in classes. There
are several common forms such as live teaching, video teach-
ing, and live face-to-face teaching. It has been used as an
auxiliary teaching method in the field of education. How-
ever, the outbreak of COVID-19 in 2020 ushered in a his-
toric turning point for online teaching, which changed
from the auxiliary teaching mode in the ordinary period to
the main teaching mode in the epidemic period. As a tempo-
rary alternative to offline teaching, the education mode not
only breaks the restrictions of time and space, saves teaching
costs, and brings convenience to students’ learning, but also
attracts a large number of online education and learning
users with its unique openness and flexibility, diversified
online teaching modes of university libraries, rich teaching
contents, and increasingly mature online teaching technolo-
gies. This not only shows that online education plays a pos-
itive role in the education of today’s society, but also
highlights its strong vitality and bright development
prospects.

In addition, online teaching, as a product of the times, is
the embodiment of the deep integration of modern informa-
tion technology and education. Although it is not yet
mature, it is a teaching method that cannot be ignored in
the future. This research topic and research method not only
ensure that this paper has strong theoretical support, but
also make the research results have strong practical guiding
significance. It provides reference and guidance for the bet-
ter development of university library teaching in the future,
provides better solutions for dealing with emergencies and
critical teaching, provides teaching examples for exploring
the deep integration of university library teaching and infor-
mation technology, provides reference for better exploring
the reform of university library teaching mode, plays a pos-
itive role in the good development of education, and has
profound practical significance for understanding the pro-
found influence of science and technology on teaching
reform. Taking the teachers, students, and parents of library
and information major in a university as the investigation
objects, through oral research and interview, we can objec-
tively and accurately understand the online teaching situa-
tion of the university library during the COVID-19
epidemic. Before the interview and investigation, determine
the questions and make the interview records in time, so that
the investigators can accurately capture the information,
fully understand the facts, collect factual information
according to the interview and investigation, and help the
research work of the paper. This paper puts forward the con-
struction of the online teaching acceptance model of univer-
sity libraries under the epidemic situation, constructs the
basic theoretical framework, establishes the basic evaluation
indicators, takes the online teaching quality evaluation and
the operability of the evaluation system as the constraint

object, sets the index parameter set, determines the informa-
tion of various online teaching resources at all levels, and
conducts guidance and training with the three modules of
preliminary preparation, online classroom and after-class
review. The big data analysis based on the evaluation index
system calculates the accurate teaching quality score or
grade and realizes the online teaching acceptance evaluation
of university libraries. The results of empirical analysis show
that the model can realize the accurate evaluation of teach-
ing quality, promote the deep integration of online teaching
theory and practice in university libraries, and improve the
acceptance level of online teaching quality.

2. Evaluation Index System of Online Teaching
Acceptance of University Library under
Epidemic Situation

2.1. Questionnaire Method and Online Teaching Quality
Evaluation Index Parameter Model. 15 experts and scholars
from library science major of a university, and 5 external
experts and scholars were selected to conduct a question-
naire survey. The 20 experts and scholars were selected as
the research objects. Since the consent of all experts was
obtained in advance, 20 questionnaires were distributed,
and all valid questionnaires were collected, with a total of
20 questionnaires. The recovery rate was 100%. The reliabil-
ity test of the questionnaires was conducted by the test-retest
reliability analysis method. The purpose of the questionnaire
survey is to understand the survey objects through the
closed-ended and open-ended questions on the question-
naire. With the help of this tool, the researchers accurately
and concretely measure the online teaching acceptance of
the library, describe and analyze the quantity, and obtain
the required survey data.

After completing the expert questionnaire, 10 experts
were randomly selected from the respondents of the expert
questionnaire at intervals of 10 days, and the same question-
naires were distributed again. The data collected from the
two questionnaires were analyzed and sorted out. The results
were as follows: experts unified the opinions of students, and
students hoped that the library would provide information
services for key majors and key courses, accounting for
36.97%; Tracking scientific research and providing informa-
tion services, accounting for 19.70%; Regularly compile and
print special reference materials, accounting for 25.15%;
Providing users with proxy search, proxy connection, proxy
copy, etc., accounting for 18.18%; The correlation coefficient
R = 0:87 was obtained, which confirmed the reliability of the
questionnaire data.

In this study, it is one of the most commonly used scien-
tific research methods to screen and weight indicators. The
questionnaire designed in advance was distributed to
scholars and experts in library colleges, and each of them
gave his own opinions and judgments on the same academic
problem. In order to prevent the influence of other experts’
suggestions, the opinions are expressed anonymously, and
there is no connection between the experts. Finally, the sug-
gestions of each expert are summarized. After repeated
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filling, the high convergence of expert suggestions is main-
tained in terms of results. In the process of this research,
the deep integration of theory and practice has been realized.
The theoretical route is as follows: based on the analysis of
online teaching theory and practice at home and abroad,
the theoretical basis and logical framework of this research
are discussed from the key factors and motivations that
affect the evaluation of teaching quality in university librar-
ies. Systematic analysis, from the perspectives of pedagogy,
evaluation, school library, and other disciplines, analyzes
the conceptual connotation and theoretical support of online
teaching quality evaluation in university libraries. The
research roadmap is shown in Figure 1.

According to Figure 1, we can understand the current
situation of the library, sort out the development of online
teaching quality evaluation of university libraries through
questionnaires and case studies, and understand the actual
needs of teachers, students, and managers, thus laying a solid
empirical foundation for the subject research. According to
the results of theoretical research and empirical research,
through logical analysis, this paper systematically analyzes
the online teaching quality evaluation index system of uni-
versity library courses and probes into its operability.

2.2. Integration of Online Teaching Acceptance Evaluation
Parameters in University Libraries under the Epidemic
Situation. In the evaluation indicators of layered teaching,
there are mainly the following evaluation methods: the main
body of evaluation is divided into others’ evaluation and self-
evaluation; The evaluation is divided into relative evaluation
and absolute evaluation according to the evaluation refer-
ence standard; The time of evaluation is divided into pre
learning, learning and post learning evaluation. There are
various evaluation methods. When evaluating hierarchical
teaching, we cannot use a single evaluation method, but
use multiple methods to evaluate scientifically. The specific
principles of evaluation are: the foothold of education is
the evaluation and examination of students. In order to carry
out the evaluation index model of layered teaching, we must
innovate the evaluation mechanism of achievements. We
should break the traditional quality evaluation concept of
“one test paper for life” and establish an incentive mecha-
nism for diversified evaluation. It combines the summative
evaluation with the formative evaluation, and unifies the
evaluation of students’ academic achievements with the eval-
uation of learning attitudes and values. As a course, teaching
includes students’ theoretical lessons, practical lessons, and
ordinary performances. Therefore, when evaluating a stu-
dent’s learning effect, we should not evaluate the student
from one aspect of the student but should evaluate the stu-
dent’s learning effect from many aspects.

The basic theoretical framework of the online teaching
evaluation system of university libraries under the epidemic
situation is constructed, and the basic evaluation indexes are
established. With the online teaching quality evaluation and
the operability of the evaluation system as the constraint
object, the index parameter set is combined and sorted with
the horizontal distribution sequence of the acceptance esti-
mation index samples. The mathematical description of the

constrained optimization objective problem is as follows:

ð1Þ

wherein f iðxÞ (i = 1, 2,⋯, n) is the objective function of
online teaching acceptance estimation of university libraries
under the epidemic situation, giðxÞ is the inequality con-
straint condition, and hjðxÞ is the correlation statistical con-
straint condition. This paper introduces the ambiguity
detection technology of online teaching characteristics dis-
tribution in university libraries under the epidemic situation,
and estimates the acceptance of online teaching in university
libraries under the epidemic situation. In the process of this
research, the deep integration of theory and practice has
been realized. The theoretical route is as follows: based on
the analysis of online teaching theory and practice at home
and abroad, the theoretical basis and logical framework of
this research are discussed from the key factors and motiva-
tions that affect the evaluation of teaching quality in univer-
sity libraries [11, 12]. Systematic analysis, from the
perspectives of pedagogy, evaluation, school library, and
other disciplines, analyzes the conceptual connotation and
theoretical support of online teaching quality evaluation in
university libraries. The route of empirical research is:
understanding the current situation of libraries, combing
the development of online teaching quality evaluation of
university libraries in China through questionnaires and
case studies, and understanding the actual needs of teachers,
students and administrators, thus laying a solid empirical
foundation for the research. Finally, according to the results
of theoretical research and empirical research, through logi-
cal analysis, this paper systematically analyzes the online
teaching quality evaluation index system of university library
courses in China, and probes into its operability [13–15].

Definition 1. The dominating set of online teaching accep-
tance estimation in university libraries under epidemic situ-
ation: the decision variable x∗ dominates x in online
teaching acceptance estimation in university libraries under
epidemic situation: all x, and there is at least one f iðx∗Þ
<f jðxÞ, where =1,2, …, n. At this time, the dominating set
of autocorrelation fuzzy state of online teaching acceptance
estimation in university libraries under epidemic situation
satisfies local convergence.

Definition 2. Pareto optimal solution: for the discriminant
statistic X∗ ∈ S of online teaching acceptance estimation of
university libraries under epidemic situation, if and only if
there is a boundary constraint solution X ∈ S, all inequalities
are established, where f iðX∗Þ ≤ f iðXÞ D in the distribution
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range of online teaching acceptance of university libraries
under epidemic situation, there is an i, This makes the char-
acteristic distribution of online acceptance estimation of uni-
versity library satisfy the strict inequality f iðX∗Þ < f iðXÞ, and
the statistics of online acceptance estimation of university
library in epidemic background is a multi-objective optimi-
zation problem. By obtaining the Pareto optimal solution
of the objective function of online acceptance estimation of
university library in epidemic background, the convergence
of the estimation model can be satisfied [16, 17].

3. Optimization of Online Acceptance
Estimation Model of University
Library under Epidemic Situation

3.1. Quantitative Analysis of Online Teaching Acceptance of
University Libraries in the Context of Epidemic Situation.

Establish a hierarchical analysis structure model based on
the evaluation method, evaluation process and evaluation
index system, determine the information of various online
teaching resources at all levels, and give the constraint func-
tion of acceptance estimation [18–20]. Initialize the charac-
teristic parameters of the acceptance estimation, modify
the redundant vector set in the conclusion to obtain the opti-
mal constraint index parameter Pbest, and determine the
ambiguity function of the online teaching acceptance esti-
mation of university libraries under the epidemic situation.
The expression is

Vij g + 1ð Þ =Vij gð Þ + c1r1ij gð Þ Pbestij gð Þ − xij gð ÞÂ Ã

+ c2r2ij gð Þ Gbest j gð Þ − xij gð ÞÂ Ã
,

ð2Þ

wherein VijðgÞ is the joint estimation parameter of eval-
uation index and evaluation function, c1 is the fitness factor,
r1ijðgÞ is the ambiguity coefficient, PbestijðgÞ is the fitness
explanation parameter, xijðgÞ is the statistical probability
density function, and Gbest jðgÞ is the autocorrelation fea-
ture distribution set [21]. The learning model of online
teaching acceptance estimation of university libraries under
epidemic situation is set, and the number of nodes and vec-
tor elements k of online teaching acceptance distribution of
university libraries under epidemic situation are obtained
through fuzzy mathematical model [22, 23]. The autocorre-
lation feature distribution vector of online teaching
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Conclusions and suggestions
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Analysis of influencing factors of online 
teaching acceptance of university library under 

the background of epidemic situation

Research contents

Figure 1: Technology roadmap.

Table 1: First-level indicators of online teaching acceptance
evaluation of university libraries under the background of
epidemic situation.

Primary index Serial number

Teachers’ accomplishment Q1

Teaching process Q2

Curriculum resources Q3

Course effect Q4
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acceptance estimation of university libraries under epidemic
situation is:

x tð Þ = x0 tð Þ, x1 tð Þ,⋯,xk−1 tð Þð ÞT , ð3Þ

wherein x0ðtÞ, x1ðtÞ,⋯, xk−1ðtÞ is the subsequence of
online teaching acceptance evaluation of university libraries.
Combining with the association rule mining method, the
formal distribution feature set of the association rule mining
problem of online teaching acceptance evaluation of univer-
sity libraries under epidemic situation is given [24, 25], and
the weighted vector of online teaching acceptance evaluation
of university libraries under epidemic situation is obtained
as follows:

Gbesti g + 1ð Þ = argmin
Pbesti j

f Pbestij g + 1ð ÞÀ Á
, ð4Þ

wherein f ðPbestijðg + 1ÞÞ represents the load balancing
scheduling parameter, and g is the association rule item of
acceptance evaluation. This paper establishes the constraint
parameter model of online teaching acceptance evaluation
of university libraries under the epidemic situation.

3.2. Big Data Mining of Online Acceptance Estimation of
University Libraries in the Context of Epidemic Situation.
To determine the information of online teaching resources
at all levels of online teaching in university libraries under
the background of the epidemic situation, provide guidance
and training in the three parts of early preparation, online
classroom and after-school review, analyze the hierarchical
structural characteristics of teaching quality, and integrate
data standardization [26]. The correlation factors between
Xi and Xj in the characteristic distribution of online teach-
ing acceptance of university libraries under the epidemic

Table 2: Secondary indicators of online teaching acceptance evaluation of university libraries under the epidemic situation.

Index Serial number Contribution level Confidence level Support degree

Professional teaching ability QH11 0.534 0.616 0.233

Online teaching ability QH12 0.687 0.415 0.488

Professional background QH13 0.479 0.864 0.492

Online teaching attitude QH14 0.362 0.962 0.328

Teachers’ morality and style in online teaching QH15 0.991 0.344 0.833

Online teaching research level QH16 0.632 0.006 0.862

Online teaching content QH17 0.665 0.002 0.842

Online teaching method QH18 0.961 0.539 0.839

Online teaching mode QH19 0.135 0.712 0.534

Online teaching management QH20 0.841 0.266 0.510

Online teaching feedback on campus QH21 0.800 0.669 0.460

Online teaching resources off campus QH22 0.201 0.846 0.624

Online teaching sprang from construction. QH23 0.988 0.322 0.202

Online resource student satisfaction QH24 0.316 0.940 0.105

Cultivate lifelong learning awareness and ability QH25 0.543 0.476 0.635

Achievement award QH26 0.024 0.504 0.222

Examination QH27 0.980 0.071 0.822
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Figure 2: Scatter diagram of primary index distribution.
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Figure 3: Scatter diagram of secondary index distribution.
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situation are described as the similarity between the two
characteristic quantities of teaching acceptance, expressed
as follows:

l Xi, Xj

À Á
= Xi − Xj

 , ð5Þ

wherein Xi and Xj, respectively, represent the statistical
time distribution sequence, and the above-mentioned dis-
tance similarity level represents the difference degree of
online teaching acceptance estimation of university libraries
under the epidemic situation. Through local convergence
learning, the optimized weight subset fWOgN−m−a

i=1 and the
fuzzy parameter distribution subset of online teaching
acceptance estimation of university libraries under the epi-
demic situation are obtained. Optimizing the distribution
structure of online teaching quality in university libraries
under the background of post-epidemic situation is
expressed as follows:

WOf gN−m−a
i=1 = xiO

È ÉN−m−a
i=1

n o
, ð6Þ

wherein xiO is the optimization characteristic quantity,

and fxiOgN−m−a
i=1 is the price system, which defines the evalu-

ation range. If (Nf/N)<δ the sample attribute set of the eval-
uation index of online teaching quality of university library
under epidemic situation is recorded as w′ΦðxiÞ by using
big data mining technology. Through collaborative optimi-
zation method, the online teaching acceptance of university
library under epidemic situation is evaluated by using sto-
chastic simulation and association rule decision method,
and the online acceptance evaluation model of university
library under epidemic situation is established by combining
stochastic simulation dynamic detection and maximum
matching analysis method.

GD =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑n

i=1di
2

q

n
, ð7Þ
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Figure 4: scatter diagram of tertiary index distribution.

Table 3: Estimation and analysis of online teaching acceptance
parameters of university libraries under the background of
epidemic situation.

Test
object

Library
practice
teaching

investment

Practical
classroom

teaching effect
in library

Student
satisfaction

level

Regression
analysis
value

QH11 0.176 0.282 0.940 0.176

QH12 0.997 0.762 0.678 0.997

QH13 0.015 0.359 0.227 0.015

QH14 0.261 0.346 0.888 0.261

QH15 0.418 0.454 0.081 0.418

QH16 0.251 0.120 0.991 0.251

QH17 0.637 0.804 0.192 0.637

QH18 0.408 0.631 0.657 0.408

QH19 0.543 0.677 0.595 0.543

QH20 0.876 0.250 0.544 0.876

QH21 0.721 0.309 0.494 0.721
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Figure 5: Evaluation results of acceptance of this method.
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Figure 6: Acceptance evaluation results of principal component
analysis.
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wherein di is the evaluation standard adopted by quality
evaluators, and n is the dynamic distribution set of accep-
tance. When GD = 0, the convergence formula of online
acceptance estimation of university libraries under the epi-
demic background is expressed as follows:

DM =
de + db +∑n−1

i=1 di − ∑n−1
i−1 di/n − 1

���
���

de + db + n − 1ð Þ ∑n−1
i=1 di/n − 1

� � , ð8Þ

wherein, de is the extreme point in the online teaching
acceptance distribution set of university libraries under the
epidemic situation, and db is the edge dynamic optimization
function. To sum up, combined with random simulation
dynamic detection and maximum matching degree analysis
method, the online teaching acceptance of university librar-
ies under the epidemic situation was evaluated.

4. Empirical Analysis

At present, there are many components involved in the
course of university library, and the related research results
are also extremely rich. Experts and scholars show different
perspectives, showing different research needs, so they will
have different conclusions and suggestions on this under-
standing. Some scholars believe that three key elements
should be covered in university library courses: teaching
objectives, teaching methods and teaching effects. However,
the research on the basic elements needs to be closely related
to the particularity of the library discipline at first, because
the library discipline needs not only theoretical knowledge
but also practical training. Therefore, researchers generally
believe that besides curriculum objectives, curriculum con-
tents and curriculum resources, sports theory and practice
should also be demonstrated. In view of this, the basic ele-
ments of university library courses can be classified into
the following categories: teacher quality, teaching process,
curriculum resources and curriculum effectiveness. The

quality of online teaching is bound to be influenced by these
four basic elements. The first-level evaluation index system
includes four dimensions: online teaching environment,
professional background of school education, core team,
and teachers, that is, the initial online teaching acceptance
evaluation index framework includes four first-level indica-
tors and 18 second-level indicators. See Table 1 for the
first-level indicators of online teaching acceptance evalua-
tion of university libraries under the epidemic situation.
See Table 2 for the distribution of second-level indicators.

It can be seen from Table 1 that the first level indicators
of online teaching acceptance evaluation of university librar-
ies under the epidemic situation are divided into teacher
quality, teaching process, course resources, and course effect.

It can be seen from Table 2 that in the secondary index
classification, professional teaching ability, online teaching
ability, professional background, and online teaching atti-
tude play an important role. According to the setting of
the above index parameters, the scatter diagrams of the first
level indicators, second level indicators, and third level indi-
cators of online acceptance evaluation of university libraries
under the epidemic background are shown in Figures 2–4,
respectively.

It can be seen from Figures 2–4 that the distribution of
the three grade indicators is scattered in the overall range,
and the distribution is relatively uniform. In order to realize
the accurate selection of evaluation indexes and construct a
scientific index evaluation system, this study uses Delphi
method to investigate 20 experts and scholars inside and
outside the school, and it is implemented by questionnaire.
In terms of questionnaire distribution, it is mainly distrib-
uted on the spot, supplemented by mail. Through the pre-
liminary statistical analysis of the questionnaire results, the
evaluation index of online teaching quality is preliminarily
drawn up. After the first round of expert questionnaire, the
statistical results are analyzed, and the first, second, and
third-level indicators, which are 4 items, 18 items, and 58
items, respectively, are selected with an average value
of≥4.0. Then, the second screening is conducted and com-
bined with expert suggestions; it is more appropriate to
change the first-level indicator “curriculum resources” to
“teaching resources”. Among the four secondary indicators
included in the course effect, such as student satisfaction,
lifelong library awareness, ability training, and achievement
award, there are unreasonable structures, which need to be
changed to teaching goal achievement, student satisfaction,
ability training, and participation achievement, and the cul-
tivation of lifelong library awareness should be included in
the achievement of teaching goal. Under the second-level
indicator “online teaching ability”, three-level indicators
such as “being able to choose an appropriate online teaching
platform according to the teaching content”, “controlling
reasonable exercise load”, and “having targeted teaching
methods” are added, and under the second-level indicator
“student satisfaction”, three-level indicators such as “looking
forward to attending library classes” and “students’ feedback
information is better” are added. The third-level index “can
accurately explain the technical essentials of movements” is
changed to “can accurately explain and demonstrate the
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Figure 7: Acceptance evaluation results of autocorrelation
matching analysis.
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essentials of movements”, while the third-level index “moti-
vation to participate in the experience” is changed to
“actively participate in the experience teaching process”.
The estimated analysis results of online teaching acceptance
parameters of university libraries under the epidemic situa-
tion are shown in Table 3, the acceptance evaluation results
of the three methods are shown in Figures 5–7, respectively.

It can be seen from table 3 that in the online teaching
quality evaluation index system, which is based on university
library courses, the first-class indexes and their weight rank-
ing are teaching resources, course effect, teachers’ quality,
and teaching process. The main reason for this result is that
the current online teaching mode has realized the gradual
improvement of the teaching quality evaluation standard,
and the focus is not only on teaching quality. It also includes
the individualized development of students and emphasizes
the objective evaluation of the process and results. In the
process of specific activities, it cannot only fully display the
main status of students but also implement the humanistic
thought, pay attention to the development of students’ per-
sonalities, and cast the concept of lifelong library in this
process.

From Figures 5–7, it can be seen that compared with the
results of the acceptance evaluation of principal component
analysis and the acceptance evaluation of autocorrelation
matching analysis, the acceptance of this method is higher
because this method provides guidance and training in the
three parts of preliminary preparation, online class and
after-class review. Through the developmental characteristic
analysis of acceptance estimation, To a certain extent, it is
beneficial to improve the acceptance by analyzing the hierar-
chical structure characteristics of online teaching quality of
University Libraries under the epidemic situation and inte-
grating the data standardization.

To sum up, the method of this paper constructs the
online teaching acceptance model of the university library,
realizes the accurate evaluation of the teaching quality, pro-
motes the deep integration between the online teaching the-
ory and practice of the university library, and improves the
acceptance level of the online teaching quality.

5. Discussion and Analysis

5.1. Continuously Improve the Remote Service Support
Capability. The long-distance service guarantee ability is an
important embodiment of the service ability of university
library. Off campus remote access to various digital
resources is the core demand of teachers and students. Only
through preparation in advance, accurate assessment, timely
disposal and all-round response can we ensure the solution
of remote access needs. Although various university libraries
can guarantee the acquisition demand of teachers and stu-
dents’ periodical literature through various ways, the protec-
tion of electronic teaching materials and auxiliary resources
is still relatively backward. Many universities cannot effec-
tively provide teaching materials and auxiliary books
required by online courses. Therefore, the construction of
electronic teaching materials and auxiliary libraries is an

effective guarantee to ensure the acquisition demand of
readers’ resources.

5.2. Continuously Improve the Operation Ability of New
Media. Compared with the traditional ways for readers to
obtain library information (such as face-to-face consulta-
tion, web page publicity, e-mail notification, poster posting,
etc.), the new media played a great role in the publicity of
emergency services during the epidemic. At home, students
can get all kinds of notices from the library through the
library’s wechat official account, wechat group, wechat
applet, and microblog. Excellent wechat push can greatly
facilitate readers to quickly obtain the information they need
and accurately grasp the various services of the library. The
librarian can also be on duty online to solve the reader’s con-
sultation problems in real time through wechat. At present,
the wechat tweets of many university libraries need to be
strengthened in terms of content. Not only should the
themes be more diverse, and a certain type of wechat tweets
can be pushed into a fixed brand, but also special personnel
should be arranged to be responsible for the operation of
new media, further strengthen the personnel team and tech-
nical ability, and form a stable and efficient operation and
maintenance team.

5.3. Continuously Strengthen Cooperation with Other Units.
“Unity, cooperation and coordination” is another feature of
library services during the epidemic. In addition to cooperat-
ing with other departments in the school in terms of policy,
technology, and application, the library also needs to coop-
erate with the database providers outside the school to
obtain the dynamic resources in a timely manner and ensure
the stable and orderly use of resources through technical
means. Collaborative cooperation can increase the influence
of libraries, expand the scope of services, and is conducive to
the sharing of resources and collaborative development. In
the future, major university libraries need to further develop
ideas, fully mobilize the advantages and resources of other
departments, and connect relevant resources and services
through information service technology. Only in this way
can they help each other overcome difficulties in emergency
services and provide services that satisfy readers.

6. Conclusions

With the rapid development of China’s economy, education
is also developing rapidly. The teaching concept has been
greatly changed, which has led to the subversive change of
teaching activities. Teachers are no longer the dominant
role, and students are more and more prominent in them.
At the level of innovation and development of the teaching
evaluation system, the proportion of student evaluation is
getting higher and higher. This is consistent with quality
education and can fully implement the humanistic teaching
concept. This paper puts forward the construction of online
teaching acceptance model of university library under the
background of epidemic situation and draws the following
conclusions through research:
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(i) in the current indicator system, the online teaching
mode, online teaching feedback, in school online
teaching resources and out of school online teaching
resources with the secondary indicator weight of
more than 0.20

(ii) compared with other methods, the method of con-
structing the online teaching acceptance model of
university library in this paper has a higher accep-
tance under the background of epidemic situation

(iii) the construction of online teaching acceptance
model in university library is of great significance
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